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ABSTRACT 

This report fundamentally discusses the preliminary stage of the research dune so far on 

the topic The Assersment of Rock Slope at km K Along Ipoh-Lumut F. %presswa-, 

Perak. The objective of' this study is to assess the rock slope conditions through slope 

stability amdysts using stereonet projections. The type of' rock failure that the slope is 

susceptible can be established from the stereonet projections. ( ieological data of the rock 

slope such as strike, dip, and dip direction will he collected from the field and plotted in 

the stereonet. Some of' the project's challenges include the gathering of field data and 

finding the most suitable stabilizing methods according to the collected data. The three 

most common modes of rock slope fitilure, namely: (I) slab sliding; (2) wedge sliding; 

and (3) toppling the studied during this stage of the research. 
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('11A1''1'EIk I 

I N'1'It( )1)U( "I'1( )N 

1.1 11A('K(: 1tOlºNI) Oa' ti'1'tºUti' 

Slope stability analysis is applied in the gcotcchnical field with the purpose of designing; 

suit and functional rock and soil slopes. A rock and soil slope stability permits one to 

evaluutte: (I) the optimal staged excavation or construction time sequence 

dctennination, (2) consolidation works such as retaining walls, drainage systems or 

nxkbolting� which can stabilize it slope; and ( 1) the role which design parameters such 

as slope angle and excavation or embankment height play in the work stability. 

Slope fitilures range from being circular in relatively homogenous materials in soils to 

being non-circular or planar in layered soils. However, in rocks just about every slope 

fitilures are controlled by the presence of' discontinuities such as joints, faults and 

1'ractures. the mentioned discontinuities tire plates o1' weakncss across which there is 

little or no tensile strength. I he feasibility of slope failures and the tendency to 

distribute depend on the extent, pattern and types of discontinuity present in the rock 

nutss. Therefore, the assessment of rock slopes fir their susceptibility to fitilure must 

incorix)rutc a description system and it means for presenting orientation data in it tom) 

that can be used directly in stability analysis. This can be sm) in the hemispherical 

projection. 

i 



ti't'A'1'1: 1111: N'1' 1.2 P12( )IiI . FAI 

In Malaysia, rock slopes along roads and highways arc it common sight. Rock titilures 

along the roads tore also at common occurrence not only in Malaysia, but also in other 

countries around the world. Apart From endangering motorists and road-users should the 

slope collapse, rock fitilures also demand rehabilitation and maintenance which are not 

only uneconomical. but time-constiminl: its well. The case study of this project is 

stttuitcd in Kilometer H, along the 11oh-I. umut I': xpressway. This project will target to 

design the appropriate stabilizing methods to cater the mode of rock Iitilure for this 

particular slope. 

1.3 ()13 FATIVE'S 

file goals of this research arc: 

" I'o gathcr gcological data of the rock slope. 

" To organize the data in graphical presentation. 

" To use the data to carry out slope stability analysis. 

" fo derivc the suitahle methods of Stabilizing the slope from the slope stability 

analysis results. 

1.4 SCOPE OF STUDY 

I he scope of* study for this project can h divided into two sections. The first part of the 

study will mainly revolve itround the collection of geometrical data such as strike, dip, 

and dip direction. Other data such as visual and physical identification of the rock arc 

also required. I'hc second part of the study will locus on the methods of slope stability 

ututlysis and the stahilinition methods according to the slope stability analysis results. 
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('11A1''1'1-: 12 2 

I. i'1'l: ItA'1'lýlt1: lti: VIIý: W ANI)'I'IIF, ()k1' 

2.1 Introduction 

From visual inspection, the typt of rock from the rock slope tit Kilometer fi along the 

Ilxoh-I. unutt 1": xpressway has been identified its fine-grained granite. According to 

I. utgens and Curhuck (2t)03). it rock is any solid muss uf' mineral or mineral-like matter 

that occurs naturally its part of' our planet. Granite is one of the common rocks in 

Malaysia. It fulls under the igneous rock category. Amphibole and muscovite tire among 

the other minor constituents of granite. Granite rock is by-product of mountain-building 

and is very resistant to weathering. 

Rock slopes has long pcakcd the interest of geotcchnicul CII inccrs as part of the tuttuntl 

tcrruin and cnvironnicnt in which they work. Natural rock slopes are oiler used in 

forming the tiºundations of buildings, surlitce of Ix nstocks. and also its abutments of 

bridges and dams. Artificial slopes on the other hand, are produced from excavations 

for transportation routes, buildings, dams, powerhouses, and portals (( itxºdmun and 

Kicf'cr, 2((X)). 

I hcrc arc many ways that rock masses can füll. It is uscfül to i(icntify und distinguish 

the various nuxfcs of* rock muss füilurc fier design purlx)scs. 



2.2 1101)Fa OF FAIIT1tF. OF ItO('K tiI. OPi, a 

Him arc thrcc idculi/cd, simplified üiilurc modes as explained by I lock and Bray 

1 IIM I ). Ilicy arc: ( I) planc failure; (2) wcdl; c Failure: and 0) toppling. 

2.2.1 Plane Failure 

l'htnc failure is very rare and it only occurs occusionully when the required 

geometrical conditions are fullilled. t he conditions of plane fitilure (on a single 

plane) according to I lock and IUray (1 t)K 1) tire: 

" I'hc plane on which sliding occurs must strike parallel or nearly parallel 

(within 1200) to the slope titee. 

" fhc litilure plane must 'daylight' in the slope face. meaning that the dip 

must he smaller than the dip of the slope face. 

"I rte dip of the litilurc plane must be greater than the angle of friction of 

this plane. 

" Release surfaces which provide negligible resistance to sliding must be 

present in the rock mass to dehne the lateral boundaries of the slide. 

Alternatively, failure can occur on it litilurc plane passing through the 

convex 'nose' Ohl slope, 

h i{Iurr 2.1. Plane Failure 

4 



2.2.2 Wctlmc Failure 

Wedge failure differs from plane failure in which the structural 

characteristics upon which sliding can occur strike across the slope crest and 

where sliding takes place along the line of intersection of two such planes 

0lock and Dray. I 9X I ). 

'Ibr wedge geometry is outlined in Figure 2.2, I*or analysis ptirlx)scs as 

shown hrluw. 

Figure 2.2. Wctluc Failurc l: contctry 

a'igurc 2.3. titcrcoplot of Wedge Failurc t: comctry 



2.2.3 Toppling Failure 

Toppling; failure is also known overturning of' multiple columns ((ioodnt: ut. 

I989). Toppling fitilure is less common compared to block and wedge sliding. 

I here are several types of toppling fitilure as described by Bray and (iuxxlman: 

" I-lexural Toppling 

" Block *1oppling 

" Iflock -flexure Toppling 

Figure 2.4. Toppling H'ailurc 

2.3 I)Iti('()N'1'INU1TIE. 1 

1)isc4)ntinuitics : ur uuuilly cutcgurixcd according to the way that they are tiºrniecl. 

Duncan (' Wyllic and Christopher W Mah (2004) (KJ statcs the usefulness ofthis 

cutcburiratiun in I; cutcchnical cnkinccring is becausc cach tliscuntinuitics in a catc); ury 

cý 



ustually have similar characteristics in terms ol'shear strength properties and 
dimensions. Moth properties can be utilized in the initial review oi'stability of'a site. 

2.3.1 Uc%cription of Discontinuities 

According to IIS 5930: 199e) ( 'ele (? / practice j)r site investi itions. includes 

the following type op'discontinuity 171: 

I) Joint: it discontinuity in the body of'rock along which there has been no 

visible displacement. 

2) fault: u fracture or fracture zone along an identifiable displacement. 

3) Bedding fracture: it fracture located along the bedding (bedding is it surface 

parallel to the plane ofdelx)sition). 

4) Cleavage fracture: it fracture located along it cleavage (cleavage is it set of 

parallel planes of weakness associated with mineral realignment). 
5) Induced fracture: it discontinuity not from geological origin, e. g. brought 

about by coring, blasting, ripping and etc. The most common characteristic 

of induced fracture is rough fresh (i. e. no discolouration or , surface mineral 

coatings) surfaces. 

6) Incipient fracture: it discontinuity in which some tensile strength is retained. 

It may to partly cemented or not fully developed. Incipient fractures are 

commonly found along bedding or cleavage. 

( hit ut'thc disluntinuitics Iititcd atxºvc, thc most common are idcntiticd as joints- and 

bcdding t'racturcy. 

2.4 ROCK MASS ('IIAKA(I'FAIS'I'I('S 

1111% daut Iºruvidrti u guidclinc on indcntiiying the likcly hchuviour of the rock. I'hc 

churnctcristics urc cxpluincd by Wyllic und Muh (2004) as listcd below: 

7 



2.4.1 Rock type 

Hic rock type can he dclined as the origin of' the rock, (Ix it igneous. 

sedimentary or metamorphic), the colour, grain sire, und mineralogy (Deere and 

Miller I960). It is important fier rocks to he defined as diflcrcnt rock types have 

vast differences from one tu another in terms of perfirrmance (e. g. granite is 

usually more massive and lx)ssesscs higher strength compared to shale). 

2.4.2 Discontinuity type 

I hcrc is it wide range ul'(liscuntinuity types ( Itelc r scctiun 2.3). The slicar 

strcngths ofeuch discontinuity types arc (1if7crcnt. 

2.4.3 Discontinuity orientation 

'lllc oricntatiou of discontinuities can b expressed as the clip direction (or 

. strike) of the surface. The Clip oI the plane is the maximum angle of the plane to 

the horizontal angle (angle y'), while the till) direction is the direction of the 

horizontal trace of the line of'dip, measured clockwise from the north angle u. 

file strike and (lip results can he directly plotted on it stereonet to analyze the 

stnºclunºI geology. 

2.4.4 Spacing 

Discontinuity Spacing can ix muIºpcd in rock faces and in drill cure. with the 

tnic spacing beint; calculated from the apparent spacing for diwuntinuitics 

inclined to the tirce. 

2.45 PcrnisIcncc 

Nmixtcncc is the mctttiurc uf thc cuntimuºuy Iciihth or nrcn of thc discontinuity. 

2.4.6 Roughness 

I tic roughness uf'u discoutinuity surface is ollen an imlxount ccnnlxmcnt of thc 

shcar strength, cshrciully when discontinuity is undishluced and iutcrluckcd. 

iluughncss hccumcx Icss important wherc thc discontinuity is infilled, or 

x 



displaced and interlock is lost. Roughness should he measured in the field on 

exposed surfitccs. I Isual practice would he to use the standard roughness profiles 

during the preliminary mapping. It' there is it critical discontinuity that will 

control stability, then the values estimated from the profiles could he calibrated 

with it limited number of'detailed measurements of'roughness. 

2.4.7 Wall strength 

Shear strength of rough surfaces are influenced by the strength of the rock 

finning; the walls of discontimrities. I ligh stresses, compared to the wall 

strength arc generated at local contact points during shearing, the asperities will 

he sheared off resulting in a reduction of the roughness component friction 

angle. (here is often it reduction in rock strength during the initial stages of 

weathering on the discontinuity surfaces that may result in it declining roughness 

value. I Jsually, it is sufficient to estimate the compressive strength from the 

simple field tests as shown in Table 2.1 (ISRM, 19H 11)), or, by carrying out point 

load tests if core lump samples arc available. The Schmidt hammer test is 

: mother methyl of approximating the compressive strength of rock at 

discontinuity surfaces. 

Table 2.1 ('larrification of rock and soil strengths (ISRM, I98Ih) 
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2.4.1 Weathering 

As described in (7), the diminution of rock strength due to weathering will also 

diminish the shear strength of discontinuities. Weathering also will deplete the 

strength of the rock mass due to the diminished strength of the intact rock. 

Weathering is divided into several categories. They range from fresh rock to 

residual soil. Weathering of rock takes the form of both disintegration and 

decomlxºsition. Disintegration is the result of environmental conditions such as 

wetting and drying. freezing and thawing that disintegrates the cxfx),. L-d surface 

layer. I)ecomlxºsition on the other hand. ref' rs to the et1Ccts generated in rocks 

by chemical agents such as oxidation, hydration, and carbonation. 

2.4.9 Aperture 

In : tn open discontinuity where the intervening space is filled with water or air, 

the perpendicular distance separating the adjacent rock walls is called the 

aperture. Aperture is differentiated from the width of*a tilled discontinuity. It is 

useful in forecasting the likely behaviour of the rock mass. For example. 
hydraulic conductivity and deformation under stress changes. Potential reasons 

that induce aperture include scouring of infillings, solution of'the rock firming 

the walls of* it discontinuity, shear displacement, and dilation of rough 
discontinuities, tension features at the head of landslides and relaxation of'steep 

valley walls following glacial retreat or erosion. Measurements of aperture can 
be done in outcrops or tunnels while taking extra precautions to discount any 
blast-induced open discontinuities. 

2.4.10 Infllling 

11ic material scparuting adjacent walls of discontinuities, such as calcite or tiutlt 

gouge is termed its inlilling. In order to forecast the behaviour of the 

discontinuity, a complete description of the filling material is compulsory. This 

also includes mineralogy, particle size, over-consolidation ratio, water 

content/conductivity, wall roughness, width and fracturing/cntshing of the wall 

rock. 
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2.4.11 Scepagc 

Data on aperture can he obtained through the location of secpage from 

discuntinuilirs, This is because the groundwater flow is almost completely 

confined in the discontinuities (secondary pcrmcability). There are several 

categories otsccpage. Ihey range from very tight and dry to continuous flow 

that can scour infilliugs. Through these observations, water tables can be 

hx: atcd. the flow quantities will help predict conditions during construction in 

cuss of Ilrxxiing and pumping requirements of excavations. 

2.4.12 Number of tier!, 

1 he extent to which the rock mass can dctorm without titilurc of the intact rock 

is intlucnccd by the number ot'scis ot'discontinuitics that intersect each other. 

As block site decreases and number ut'discontinuity sets increases, the 

lxºssibility oC the block to rotate, translate and crush under applied loads gets 

higher. 

2.4.13 Block mire / shape 
I'hc discontinuity spacinp., pcrsistencc and number of sets determine the block 

site and shale. Some cxtunhles (O' block slumps are blocky, tabular, shattered 

and columnar. Block site can be approximated through the selection of it kw 

lyrical blocks and measuring the average dimensions. 

2.5 It()('ti MASS ('I. Atiti1M'1('A'1'1()N SYSTEMS 

Owing tu the intricacy and unccrtainty ul ýruntrrhanicftl litctors ultectinK rock 

construction, empirical design method is still applied in the current engineering lirld. 

Brunt the empirical design method. several rock nass classification systems were 

progx)%cd in the I')70%, the rock mass classification system has been utilirrd largely in 

the engineering design und construction of*tunnels, slopes and foundations (l. in und 

('hen, . (N)S), the purixºsc of"ro: k muss ciussiticutloll is to provide quantitative aufn und 
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guitlclincs. I he collected intiºrnration caul improve and simplify gcolop. 1c format ons 

that arc initially complex. Iysauulros I'antclidis (2(108) stutcd that rock mass 

classification systems were propt)sc d in order to reduce and identify high-risk failures 

and also to cl*li-ctivcly priIriti/e preventive measures as well. It is also utilised as a 

111C. Ills to evaluate the pertiumnunce of rock cut slopes based on the most important 

inbuilt and structural parameters. 

Table 2.2: Existing rock mass clasviGcation systems (Pantclidix L., 200H) 
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According to Iiu and ('hcn (21105). the most commonly uscd rock muss 

classification systems arc the Ruck Structurc Rating, RSR (Wickham el ul.. 

1')7: ), the Rock Mass Rating, RMR (liicrºiawski, 1971. IUicniawski 1')75. 
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iücniawski I1)71), and Iiicniawski 1989º, and the N(iI O-system (Barion et al.. 

1974). 

2.61'11F: 12()I. F: (W(: Ft()1iN1)WA'1'F: It IN til. ()NI': ti'1'A11I1.1'1'1' 

2.6.1 Introduction 

Vº'atcr ran imlxºsc highly destructive cl'lkcts on surface mining o1wrations. Rock 

cuts tier road and highway In1rIxºscs arc similar it) pen pit mining. 

Onc of 111C most noteworthy ditliculty related to groundwater is the cticct 

inflicted by water pressure on the angle at which slopcs can be cxcavatcd. 

According to Atkinson (2000), the presence of water pressure in discontinuities 

such as joints, hcdding planes, fractures, and etc. in it rock mass reduces the 

etlcctivc strcsscs on stich discontinuities with a consequent reduction in shear 

strength. 

In cittics whcrc it 'wct' slopc is prescnt, dcwatcring the slopc is usually it morc 

cconomical uItcrnative rather than flattening it. I herc are also othcr prohlcros 

asuociutca to wutcr. Among the problems are: 

u) f'rohlctns rclutcd with wct orc (for cxamplc. nurtcrial hind-up in cnrshcn. 

cxccssivc nuoisturc content in caul, disintegration of'kintlx"rlite) or 

ovcrhurdcn / waste rock (fir example, stocking prohlcnts). 
h) I'hc direct costs uf'water nuutugement ( for cxumhlc. wclls. pumps. 

pipclines. electric Ix)wcr, dewutcring drills). 

c) 'I1tc demand fir waterproof'explosivcs. 

d) Ifrghcr nuuntcrulncc for equipment (for example, cxccssive tiro wear on wct 

ground), 

c) Slowdowns or shutdowns that occur periodically caused by pump fitilures. 

f) I . nginccring costs (the nerd for specialized staffs or consultants). 
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Figure 2.5 (: rountlwater floH syslem in a pil slope (Alkinson, 2111111) 

I'igurc '. S shows it flow net which indicates the theoretical flow lines and the 

cquilxftntial lines. Fyuilwtcntial lines tell the locution where the hydraulic head 

is ctltutl in it flow field. I hydraulic head can he defined hy: 

_z.. _.., ý:... _ _... 
f'b_}.. r lilt ý h, 

F, quntion 1.0 

Whcrrc: 

h- hvdr: uilic hcua 

p -- pressurc 

Ii wutcr density 

g -- 6rAVitat it mal constant 

t -- clcviitiun (x l) lit sell level 

I%p - prrssurc hcial 

h, clcvntionl hcud 

7hc hyaruulicv conductivity uf'gruwlwutcr flow is onc u1'thc most tiiguificunt 

prupcrty of is *)il or rock. 
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In it ruse where the matcrial has homogemous and isotropic conductivity. it can 

bc dcrivcd from I)arcy's law: 

() k. i, A 

Whcrc: 

O ntcttsurcd voluntctric flow rate (I. '/T) 

A known cross-sectional arca (I .') ofIlow 

i the ntcasurcd hydraulic gradient 

ti cmhiricttl constant ol'prolxºrtionality 

Equation 2.0 

Cherc arc alx)ut 13 orders of magnitude ranges liar gcologic materials in their 

hydraulic conductivities as stated by Atkinson (2000). It is quite common to 

have materials that dinners as much as lour orders of magnitude situated side by 

side to each other. Figure 2.6 demonstrates the ranges ob'hydraulic conductivity 

for consolidated and unconsolidated materials. 

Iracturcd rock musscs with hctcrogencous (whcrchy it varies from rock unit to 

rock unit and otlcn within it rock unit) and anisotr pic (varies with direction) 

hydraulic conductivitics ollen takes place in hard-rock mines and almost fully 

trnccahlc to the fractures. Put differently, usually the contribution of total 

hydraulic conductivity of the rock mass can be ignored from the rock matrix. 
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Figure 2.6 ilydraulic conductivity of variour geologic matcrialm (Atkinson, 201N)) 

I he concept of homugcucity in rock masses are rather simple to understand Its it 

tuts the ability to al cct ore grade in addition to hydrogcologic and gcotcchnical 

properties. Figure :. 7 indicates it typical rock mass. 1'herc are at least thrcc joint 

sets upon from the heterogeneities relutcd to fracture and shear zones. 'l1rc joint 

sets mu, t likely result in different hydraulic conductivities in dill'erent directions 

within the rock mass. Should one ot'the joint sets is slightly more conducive 

than the others, this can be exploited with the dewatering system. 
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h igurr 2.7 III tIraulic conductivity in a fractured rock mars (Atkinson, 2000) 

2.7 SLOPE NIANA(; I-'. Ml-'. N*I' 

Slopes tlunt tall into it pile of ruhhlc arc considered as it tiilurc (I luck, Rippcrc, Stacey, 

2000). I hcrc are ninny varieties ut'slopc failures that can occur at various locations at 

any time, (; oxxt mana); cmcnt is the key to good open-pit mining. Ahscncc of slolx 

liailurc signifies inct'licicnt slolx design and ovcrconscrvatIvc minc m inagcmcnt. 

2.7.1 'f'ools For Slope Instability Detection 

I he most reliable method for dctcciing slope instability is by monitoring slope 

movement. There arc several measurement tools based on observations of many 

targets Placed at sclcctcd locations on the Tenches of the mine that can he 

utilitcd. l'acctro-optical distance measuring (I-. l)M) equipment and global 

positioning by satellite (( il'S) systems arc among the nicthods which offers 

sufficient accuracy within less than Icm for measuring distances of I kill or 

more, "liicsc arc used to nuºnitor the relative pxºsitions of the targets regularly 

and arc adequate enough to give advance warning of most slope instabilities. 
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2.8 F: NC: INFIIRIN(: OF ROCK SIA)I'I, S 

I ui t2(K)O) cxhl: uns that there tire namely three engineering geologic factors that govern 

the stability of a particular rok. The Factors are lithology, structure, and weathering 

grade. 

2. N. 1 I. ithology 

1. ithology is one of'thc basic considerations its different types of*rock contains 

diflcrcnt material prolx: rtics and exhibits diflcrcnt behaviour. Basically lithology 

is the type of rock. For instance, granitic rocks arc dissimilar to shalcs, schists or 

linicstone. It is concluded that the inherent geological structures connected with 

each rock type are also diflcrent apart from the different nature and origin of the 

mentioned rock types. ( iranitic rocks are frequently intersected by three or more 

sets of major joints that controls the stability or the rock slolxc at certain 

locations. Skates and sandstones are dominated by bedding planes instead, and 

those bedding planes are responsible for the stability of the cut-slopes. 

'Itic diffcrcnccs in typos of rucks yicld diltcrcnt typrs of failure and litilure 

modcs along highways or roadway projects. Some examples ol'such litilurc% 

luippcncd along the Kanik I Iighway with granitic rock slopes (Ian, 1987), 

Sctuswang-Air Kcroh I Iighway with graphitic schist slopcs (Tan, I992), and the 

Ipoh-Sitttpang I'ulai I lighway with limestone cdills (Tan 19')')). In hard rocks 

Iikc granite and Iimcstonc, liuilurc mules arc controlled by major joints or faults. 

2. H. 2 Structure 

( icologic structures invulvc characteristics such as fiutlts, joints. bedding planes. 

foliation, folds, and ctc. As it whole, major Iracturc planes like fiutlts and major 

joints are the more critical structures since they represent breaks / discontinuitics 

or weaknesses in the rock mass. As an cxumple. rock slope stability is restricted 

by the fracture planes. Assessment u1 rock slope stability through measurements 

and analysis of discontinuities can be carried out using stcrconcts, (I lock & 
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l; rr}, It)74), ( tan, )ther gcuh'gical structures that play it significant rule 

in othcr cnginccring works are dykes ; mud sills. 

2. K. 3 Wcathering 

In humid, tropical regions like Malaysia, weathering is cspecially cnmcial since 

intcnsc chemical weathering reduce rocks into weaker soil-like materials 

conscqucntly in thick soil mantics over bedrock formations. Standard six-gradc 

weathering classification scheme as prolxºscd by Little (I%t)), ISRM (I977) has 

bccn t vqucntly adopted by many authors in construction projects including rock 

slopes. 

2.9 ('ASE ti'I'U1)1' : fit IK1'1' I. AN. IAN It()('K til. ()PF: 1'AIl. lIltE 

2.9.1 Introduction 

(Kunuxº ct al., '00 I) reported a Iarpc scale slope: lüilurc took place at kilometer 

21.8 ot'thc Itukit I. anjam Interchange on the New Klang Valley Expressway 

(NKVI": ) on the 20 Novemler 21)03 at 7: I0ani. The rock slope titilure included 

an estimated IS(H)O m1 ol'chiclly angular Hocks of rock debris in various sixes 

which dune to rest on the expressway. The lulled nutterials Mocked the entire 

expressway which forced the road to he closed to public. 

`laic steep cut slope it IWk it I. nnjun lai led on the southern caul olan 

upproximutcly north-south trcnding rut. The northcrn margin of the fiiilurc 

cxposcd it continuous major discontinuity and the failure is wedge-shaped. 

Large sculc rock slope failure such its this is rare in Malaysia. 

2.9.2 Rock Mass Pruprrtirs 

I he rock slopc luilurr sitc sit Itukit I. anjiut is undcrlain by ihr gruoitc hcdrock. 

(; runitc is the must cotnnum ignruus rock muss associatcd with the Main Rungc 

fionnution. For fresh to slightly wcnthrrcd igacous rock. orientations of' 
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discuntinuitics are mainly the controlling characteristics. The failure material 

samples are used to determine specific rock type. The materials are very strong 

and unlikely to he the cause of Fail tire. 

2.9.3 I)i%continuiticr 

In rusk mass. thcrc arc v. cncrally two tylxs of'cliscontinuitics. major and minor 

dis. ontinuitics. Mayor discontinuities are usually continuous and can he traced 

from atrial photograph of whole slope fact. Minor discontinuities are several 

sets of joints or f'ructures. The rock muss here Ixosscsses numerous 

discontinuities. 

2.9.4 Degree of Wrathering 

1 ivc tx)rchulcs «crc &Irillcd around the failed slope. I'he discovered titilurc 

tichris can he considered as mainly fresh rock material with minor amounts 

wcuthcrcd rock matcrials and soil materials. 

2.10 ANALYSIS OFFAILURE. 
A kincnuttic sluhc stability has hCCtl conducted using stereographic projection 

to hniyuc. flick tuutlrlis assessing the stability condition of' the wedge was conducted 

u+ing the sirnpliticd ntcth(xl with lk)th wet and dry conditions. ('onscducntly. the 

mxulting factor of'sufrty (1", (). S. ) showed that the failure wits likely to occur under wet 

and high water pressurc conditions. 

2.11 CAUSE (H F'AII. IIKF: 

Sc%crºl trq gcrin. factors arc idcnlificd its the cuuscs of' fiºilurc. thcy arc the prolonged 

ruinfull prior to the f'ailurc which allrctcd the rock mass propcrtics und also hccuusc of 

unfuvouruhlc disuntinuity oriental 11)1)5. 
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2.12 1tF: 1HA III LITATION OPTIONS 

I wo rehabilitation measures chosen tire the rock slope rr-pruliling, which require d tile 

rock slopes to he re-profiled to it gentler angle. Based un data analysis, an overall slope 

profile uf'-19" wiLS considered appropriate. 

Slope rc-prof iling rcduccs Ixossihility of large scale wedge failures and / or planar 

failures. Imalii. cd stahiliration measures like rock bolts, rock anchors, dowels, 

shotcrctc, and also draitwgc works were incorlxoratcd. 

I he othcr rchahilitation measure is rock slope rcinliorccmcnt. This can lx achieved by 

mcans of rock anchors, rock bolts, dowcls, concrete buttress, netting, shotcrctc und 

horixunt: d drains. 
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('I1AP'I'I', It 3 

M1: '1'llOI)O1, O(: l' / PItOJEA"1' VVOItKti 

t. l Nlt(). ll: ('1 Il)I: N"1111('A'I'1()N 

I-or thc first hurt uf* the rescarch, focus is given to geological field data ); athcring. 

Itcudings of till), and dip rlircctirm arc takcn and recorded. Other physicial details are 

rccurtlct1 in thc I)ix"untinuitv Survey I)ata tihcct. 

3.2 UI 1' 

I'uuh ( 199ti) cx11I1tincd that dip is the inclination Ufsº structural plane c\hresscd as the 

unglc hctwccn this pItinc sind the horizontal hlsuu". Thc figure is ussoýciutcd with an 

indicatiun of the dircctiººn. I)ih is measured using it Ilruntºm Pocket I runsit. 

1.3 tiTItll: l: 

Strike is the oricntution in the horizontul lilunc oI* the linc of intcrsection ol* it stnicturYrl 

plane and the horizontal Iºlanc. It is expressed in rclation to the direction (if'( ico); raphic 

North (Pusch, I99S), Strike can he measured using it 13runton Pocket 'I ransil or any 
el1rn11aMti. 

Figure . 4.1. Definition of Strikt und Dip 
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3.4 BItI ti T()ti I'1)('hFIT'I'KANtiI'I' 

:1 Million f'oK kct I r: rsit is used tu calculate the strike and till) o1' I; colugical lcatures 

on thc Ilclll. 7licsc geological features include faults, contacts foliation, and ctc. Strike 

can bc calculated by leveling the bull's cyc level of' the conrfiass along the plane that 

nccd, it, bc mcasurcd. 

I )itl on the other hand. can he calculated by laying the Compass on its side, so that it is 

perpendicular to the strike measurement and rotating the horizontal level until the 
bubble is stable hcti rc recording the reading. 

F'igurc 1.1 h: I ; mug the Brunton Pocket Transit 

3.5 ( "AtiE: ti l'1'i1Y 

('i"nlrrrutc ul thc cx: rct ItK': rtllttr ut'thc rack tiluhr is N 04" 12.85 1' I": 101- 111.7I(9' ul 

clrt. tli++n ++1 . ; (+ irrt 

hikurc 3.21. l. ººuy; lc Furth Inºukc of thc 1. ººc41ti0n 
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Figurr 3.3. loomrd (: ooglc Furth Image of the Locution 

t. ä 'I'I ('IINIQIIFS 

Io sucics'Cully plot on a stcreonct. visualizing is essential. A general image should he 

imagined at first of where the great circle or point that will he plotted will lull on the 

%tcrconct (Stephen Marshak und ( iautam Mitra. I')KK). 

M'iiture 3.4: titerconcl, tiehmitll nel, or equal-ureit net 
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Hic data cOIlccted from the field will Ik plotted on the stereonot as shown above. From 

the plot, structural gcologiea1 ICatures that influence rock slope stability can he 

itlcntitiedl 

3.7 1'1. ('1'1'1 N(; DATA 

Manual plotting is achievable if there are only it kw data to consider. I lowever. in this 

rase it is possible to have hundreds of readings. To manually plot all of the data would 

he tints-consuming and disorganized. There are many computer programs liar plotting 
stercograms and also I'm data orientation analysis. Among the popular ones are 

Stcrconct. Stcrro-nett. Stcrcoplot, Quickplot, Stereopro and S. li' tl"; O. For this 

particular project, S'1'I"atl-: O, a member of Rock Ware I Jtilities collection is used. 

SIF AI-A) his the ability to read the strike and dip of" planar and/or linear data and create 

a stcrconct diagram plot based on the keyed-in data. Apart from the stereonct diagram, 

this program also compute statistics stored in an optional report. 

Stereo operates using simple hutguuge commands which can he obtained from the 

cxampie provided in the -I lclp - option. First, the directional data are entered into a text 

editor window. the dip direction and dip field data that had been recorded earlier in the 

Discontinuity Survey data sheet are entered and the stereonet diagram are generated by 

clicking on the "Generate Stereo Diagram" button. In the -Data Format" Function 

window, the "Dip I )irection" ti+rtttat is selected since dip direction are inputted instead 

of strike. 

Shown hcluw is un rxtunrIr uf* flow dato should be fimnatted for orientation analysis: 

'1111 . I:: Rock Slopc At kin X AIUnk! IlH1h-I. ulnt I'. xllrCsswuy 

I'l. AN1 a: I [irtltlinK I'lutirx 

4490 

4K 94 

5.1 KO 

56 XI 
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p 9) 

47'X) 

163 8U 

5() 76 

92 90 

17078 

IM 58 

161 89 

53 85 

16381) 

5385 

16,189 

17090 

49 77 

10,187 

56 71 

164 x; 

6980 

17085 

12053 

161 81 

16681 

150 IX) 

8544 

31 74 

16677 

5774 

171 K% 

I"NI)-DATA: 
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3.8 ('ONSTRI (' I'IN(: A (: RF: AT ('ii« LF: AND A POLE Rl P12ESFN'1'IN(: A 

PI. ANF: 

Stch 1: l rwc the circumt'crencc of the net and murk the north point with the tracing 

IuIIx-r hx: utcd over the stcrcOnct from the centre ul'the pin. The dip direction is 

measured oft clockwisc from north and this position is marked on the circumtkrence of 

the net. 

Step 2: '111C tracing purer is rotated about the centre pin until the (iip direction mark lies 

on the W-l". axis of the net. The (lipping is measured from the outer circle ol'the net and 

the great circle which corresponds to the plane clipping; at this angle is traced. The 

position of the pule is founli by measuring the dip angle from the centre. The pole lies 

on the projection of the till) direction line. 

titep ltotatr the tracing paper hack to its original position so that the north mark is 

doing; north on the net. Alder this step, the great circle and the pole representing a plane 

dipping with that puirticular dip in the particular dip direction will appear. 

3.9 ('()NS I*ktº("1'IN(. 'fill: I. INI,: OF INTERSECTION OFTWO PLANES 

Step IIo dcuw the Wrcut circle, mirk the dip direction on the circumlirencc oFthc net. 

I tic trucin1 is rotatcd until this mark lies on the W-Faxis and tracing the great circle 

with rcxpcct to the dip. 

Stcp 2: 'lltc trta; ing is rotated until the intersection of the two grcnt circles lics along the 

W-l": axis ut'thc stcrcunct. 

Stcp 1: 1lic tracing is rotated again until the north murk on the trucing laces the north 

1xmnt ol'thc stcrconct. 
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4.111 M'II"'. 1.1) I)AT: 1 ('()1.1, FI("1'I()N 

3.10.1 Setting l1p For ('hainakc Mcnxurcmcnl. r 

In order to identity joint sets from the data collected and to fill in the Data Sheet for 

Discontinuity, the ctuilmyc data should to obtained beforehand. I he set up fi r 

ctutitui); e measurements can be done simply using wooden stakes, rope, measuring 

tope, and It long stick. The set tip is explained in steps below: 

1) A woodcn stake is driven into the ground for every 15-21) metres interval. 

2) The rope is tied firmly to the stakes from one lx)int to another. 
1) After measuring the dip direction, the long stick is used to extend the length 

ot'thc discontinuity towards the line of'rope. 
4) The length where the stick is extended over the line ol'rope is marked and 

rncwcurrd. 
5) Mite process is repeated fir each point collected. 

3.10.2 Filling in Data Sheet For Discontinuity 

Io fill in the data slicet, apart from ntcasuremcnts of'tlip and dip direction, 

pcr%i%tcncc, and apcrturc. physical evaluation of'the other properties such as 

intilling, consistency. and roughness is also necessary. This is gauged from 

cxpcrtcncc and own judgment hascd on rough observations. 

3.20 MM F: '1'll()I)S OF S tABI l . l%A'1'ION 

here arc gcncrallr four cutcf orics of stuhili7ation mcthods for rocks (Franklin & 

Mnuricc (2(XH)). Fhcy arc: 

3.20.1 Drainage Systcmm 

I )rainagc systems help increase stability by decreasing the liressurc of water in 

the slope, Adequate drainage of groundwater and surface runof'f' is an Itoportunt 

1-girt of ytahtIiiatloll methyl. The hydraulic head in it rock . slope is lowered 

which resulted in reduced stripping and increased ore recovery. Among the 
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drainage systems available liºr application arc collector ditches; which reduces 

crosion, trench drains; which lowers water table directly beneath the slope face 

to counteract shallow sliding, gravity-drain holes; which intersect as any water 

conducting joints its possible. I )rainagc galleries are used liir large-scale slides 

while vertical drains are applied for short-terns dewatcriii during construction. 

3.20.2 Cut and Fill 

Cut and Fill inctliod% are applied by placing or removing material at the toe or 

crcst in ordcr to rcducc thc ovcrull slope angle. 

.3 
20 21 Ree'ontourjng 

Rccuntuuring reduces overall angle by unloading; the slope crest, loading 

the toy, gcncnll cxcnvation and benching;, or by it combination of sc: vcnll 

tilcthods to cn11a11cc slope stability. 'roe berms are usually combined with 

guhion walls or rcinüorced earth walls. 

Slide debris has it stahilir. ing influcncc, however it can internipt with 

natural drainage channels by loosening, soflcning, and reducing shear 

strength. Slide debris should he removed ollen and rchlaccd by frcc- 

draining matcrial, or cxcuvated and rccomhactcd in thin lids with 

drainage hlunkctx. 

3.20.3 Erosion Protection Systems 

Frosion Protection Systems functions in reducing or preventing crosion of the 

slope tact or toe. foe erosion is mainly caused by river flow or wuvc action. 

Flus is mainly controlled using concrete or crib walls, gahion walls, riprap. 

groyncs. or spur dikes. Surface erosion can h prevented by hydraulic seeding. 

cncourngtcd vcgtctution, and surfitcc drains. 
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3.20.4 Reinforcement Systcmx / Retaining Systems 

Reinforcement and retaining system supplied sufficient support to suppress the 

beginning ot'slides and liºIls. Small scale slab, wedge, and toppling failures less 

than 3 to 4 metres deep are stabilized using rxckbolts and dowels. I lowever, 

where the joints are closely spaced (block site less than 200mm) or the rock is 

I(x)sc, bolting is unsuitable. This is because the drilling vibrations will risk 

disintegration and rockfalls. The rock lace should be made sate by thorough 

scaling before reinforcement. Bolts can he installed on a regular grid or slxºt- 

located to anchor critical blocks. Steel components need to be protected against 

corrosion for pcnnancnt stabilimlion. 

Retaining stnuctures can to used alone or together with high-capacity soil and 

rock anchors to stabilize potentially unstable rock cliffs, translational rock slides 

and large tx)uldcrs. Open-pit mine slopes are stahilixed by anchoring. To 

distribute load to the rock, steel plates or cast concrete blocks tire used as 

hearing pads. Anchors must be deep enough to he seated in fixed firm rock. 

Slaking and raveling can he eficctively prevented by shotcreting combined with 

bolting and anchoring which hinds loose blocks together into it coherent skin 

and seals the rock litce to keep it from wetting and drying. It provides a last, 

mcciumiied and simple solution to many rock full problems. To relieve water 

pressures, weep holes arc drilled and pipes installed behind the shotcretc to drain 

water from permeable strata. 

Anchored cubic nets and mcsh restrain nursscs of small loosc rocks or individual 

rucks up to 2 to 3 meters. Anchored mesh is similar in conccpt to anchored cubic 

ncts although much lighter and less cxlxnsivc. Welded or woven steel mesh is 

pulled tight to the rock fine with rockholts. 
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Figure 
. 
4.5 Various methods for %tabilixing rock slopes ((: cotcchnical 

Control Office, IIong Kong, 1984) 

3.21 PROTECTION Ml-. '1*11()I)S 

In other c. tscs where prevention ug; mmt stability proved to he uneconomical or 

intprrrcticul. thcrc arc three protection systems: 

3.21.1 Catch Systems 

Catch systems act its u passive delcnsc that kccps tilling ruck from daimiginh 

downslopc stnictures. 

A bench is cut horizontally, it ditch is cut down, while it perm is built up. All 

three mcthoxls arc catty to maintain and ccouomicul. To intcrccppt pills I fore 

thcy could gathcr momentum, slope ditches our employed at the top of u scrcc 

slope to catch rockfalls hcfürc they could roll down. Inc ditches such its 

nuulsidc ditches arc designed to catch rocks at the toc of the slope. 

Should thcrc he any luck ol'spacc liºr the ditch's width, catch nct. catch wall, 
drupcd mesh curtain, or draped mesh blanket arc sufficient as ditch 

rcpluccmcnts. I Inlikc anchored mesh which functions to prevent rockl tll% from 

gaining momentum and Velocity by guiding them into it toc ditch, draped mesh 
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are for smaller individual blocks. It is also used when the slope is uniform 

enough fir continuous contact between the mesh and rock. The material of the 

mesh is 9)- or II -Emgc palvamuied, chain link or gahion wire. 

Catch fences I11udC front steel cables or netting absorb more energy compared to 

the more rigid tylxs of post-supported fencing. ('able-suspended net systems 

timt tare anchored to sound rock / deadnual anchors buried in soil / scree can 

catch blocks tip to 1 meter with little damage to the mesh. 

3.21.2 I)cflcctlon tiýýstcýn% 

Ikflrctiom %ystcn» dcflccts it moving rucktiall or cuuscs it losc sufficient energy 

to rrclucc hazards. 

3.21.3 Avoidance Systems 

utally avoid the slulx instability through systems such as rclocation, tunnrliflg. 

or raute diversion. 
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Table 3.1 1)c+ign citcria for shaped ditches to catch falling rock (after 

Ritchie, 1963, and l'itcau and l'cckovcr, 1978) 

Fallout area 
Rock slope anylo II-iiMt (m) width W (oil) Ditch tlrplh /) Im) 
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F, to 10 1117 
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20 (u : 1u It 1 

-: 1u 7 1t 
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1oto2u 37 
" 20 4 it 

IU 
12 
Ia 
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12 
1 e" 
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12 
1 M" 
I N. 

7' 2 

1U 
11 
1 M" 

tU 
lt, " 
1 11" 

ý"ldwy he 13m0 . aU h (wi<o 1. u. ud 

3.22 IiF: AI. '1'11, SAFF: 'I'V ANI) F: NVIR()NMF: NT 

Kicks while currying out geological fieldwork can he reduced by knowledge. 

experience. und suitable salcty precautions. I he risks should be assessed as Ihr us 

possiblc in tICCOrdancc to the weather, conditions of the day. Juni the types of 

person involved. 
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3.22.1 Attire 

I lard hats or safety lichtet should fie used at all times on the field as a sutrts' 

precaution against rock hills and other hai trds. Satcty hoots are also required to 

protect the feet from sharp or physically har. ººrtlous objects such as broken glass. 

rusty nail, steel bars, and etc. 

3.22.2 Hammering Accidents 

: \ccording, to West I 19 1, (II 
. crows splinter, come from mainly hammering on 

vcry hard rocks such as Ilint or chert. I lummcring should only he come for 

specific research or collection purposes and it is best to minimize it. Goggles or 

eye-protection apparatus should he worn and it is forbidden to hamm r when 

thcrc arc other people nearby. I Jsing hummer on it hummer also causes 

splintering. 

3.22.3 Snake Mites 

('are should he taken when walking; on grass or footpaths. Knot disturbCd, 

uulkcs generally will not attack. I lospital treatment for anti-venom serum will 

he needed in case ol'a poisonous snake bite. 

3.22.4 Risk to Students Working Alone 

l hcre havc been rr{xºrtti o1 accidents occurring when students are working alone 

without obtaining the help needed. Some students have also Ixcn attacked while 

working on the field alone. It is better to work in groups to reduce Iootential 

risks. 
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('1IAP'i'I-: It 4 

{2{? tilýl. 'I'ti ANI) I)IS(1JSSION 

4.1 I .I 
N(: I'II 

111)1)1 the mea surenºents curried out on site, the length of the rock formation is 

appruximatcly 2(7.4m. 

4.2 VISUAL OBSERVATION 

1 runt vi. ual ohscrvation, some parts of* the rock have already experienced minor titilure. 

tins is proven by the hrokcn pieces tiºutul at the toe along the roadside drain. A closer 

observation reveals that the type of failure can he categorized its wedge failure. The 

rock is identified its line-grained granite. 

I hnutgh panoramic photographs taken from the opposite side 1I the road, 

d0wontinuities like fiullts for example, arc identified. Faults that occur in sets can he 

seen from the photographs. 

P igurc 4. I: P atilt lines 
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Figure 4.2: Foult lines 

Figure 4.3: 1 hc rock cOVCrCII by vegetation, hindering viyual observation 

4.1 DATA tiIiF: F: '1' F()Ft I)iti('()N'1'INUI'1'Y tililtVF: Y 

I)irccisutn*l Tutu arc collected and recorded into the data shect for Discontinuity Survey. 

It contains general information sich as site locution, (late, and also the nature and 

orientation of*diseontinutties such as chainage, type, dip, dip direction, persistence, 

aperture, roughness, differentially weathered zone width, waviness wavelength, 

waviness amplitude, and water. A sample of this I )iscontinuity Survey dato sheet can he 

fiºund in Appendix A. 
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Table 4.0 hircontinuih" tiurvcv Data Kcvcd in Microsoft I,: xccl 

DISCONTINUITY SURVEY DATA SHEET 
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4.3.1 STEREO Plot. % 
Hchow is the stcrcunct diuknum gcncrutcd using tiTFAh: O and data roýIlcrtcd 

from 20"' l chrtuuy ý? UU9tu 21"' Fchnuiry 2001), 
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Figure 4.4: Stvreonct diagram projection for 32 sample points 

Statistical information regarding the diagram above are its shom. -n here: 

l'rujcctiun ................ Schmidt 

Numhcr of Sample Points .... ;' 

Mcun I. incatiun Aiimuth .,... 
I94.8 

Mcnn I incution I'ItunF. c ...... 
1.6 

( ircut ( "irclc A/iunuh 
....... 

190.0 

l ircut ('irclc 1'Iungc 
........ 

I K. h 

l%t I": igcnvuluc 
............. 

(º. hOI 

'ud I". igcnvaluc 
............. 0,170 

3rd I-1gctrvaluc 
............. 

O. O: '. I 

I. N ( I": l / F-' ) ............. 0.4b9 

I. N ( I":? / I: 1 º ............. 
'. 791 

(I. N(I: I/I.? )) / 1)) 
.. 

I08 

tiphcrical vuriulicc ......... 0.4'44 

tttku ....................... 0.57.50 
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4.3.2 (: N: ()ricnt I'loty 

I he same data are plotted using ( il'Orient 9.4.3. (d; Orient is it 32-hit W indows- 

specific program. This program plots geological structural orientation diagrams 

(egltutl area, or equal angle stereographic projections, and rose diagrams. with 

orientation data either Irum the clipboard from other applications, or from 

ASCII text files in it wide range of file fiºrmats, and using it wide range of 

orientation conventions. Data can be presented either as coloured symbols 

representing point densities, its great circles, its contours of gridded point 

density, or us ruse diagrams of. polar or non-polar data. Rose diagrams can 

include appended length or weighting factors in the data to plot I. ength-Azimuth 

or Weighted Fret tiency-Ai. iniuth roses. Data can also be presented as Classified 

['lots or Numeric Stereographic projections where the data are colour-coded or 

contoured according to the values of Appended data in each orientation line. 

r 
ý". _: 

I 

"ý J 

1 igurc 4 .5(;. Orient pole plots 

,\ 

ý 

._..... a 

Figure 4.6 (: E. Oricnt dcnxity plots 
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Figure 4.7 (; I: ()rienl plot of intersection of planes of pole concentration 

Apart from (iI Orient plots, the t11Uil Nils also been plotted manually. The pole 

plots, contour plots, and intersection of planes of pole concentrations plots. All 

thrcc types of plots arc drawn into one single tracing paper. A friction angle o, 

of 30" is adopted filr this plot. For fine-grained granite in dry conditions, the 

range of friction ungIc a is between I1" to 35". In wet conditions, the friction 

ankle o ranges from 21)" to 11 " (AS('E, 1971). Generally, the friction angle o 

depends on the surface rouý, lmcss. 

Figure d. H Manual slcrcographic plots 

I tic rlohc lacc is uhhroxintutcly trending in North-South direction, its indicatcd 

by thc grcy dotted linc. 
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4.4 STF: R1: O(. RAU'III(" I'RO. IIý: ('"1'1ON ANALYSIS 

l runº the: stcrcugraphic projections, two nuxics of Iitilurc arc icicntilic(l. I he failures ; trc 

identified as wedge fitilurc and toppling titilurc. The brown rcgiun is the range of 

%cction for wedge failure. I'hc intersection of'planes of lx)le concentrations hills within 

the «cdge fitilurc region. toppling litilurc on the other hand fulls within the green 

region. Pole plots that are located within the green region indicate toppling fitilure. 

Plotting with SIFRHO, ( dd"1( )ricnt and manually yields the same outcome in terms of 

stcrcographic projections. 

the xlupc face is uhhruximately')O and the direction of full of the wedge failure is 

11,1" 

4.5 STABILIZATION MEAAODS 

4. '. l Wedge Failure : Rock Bolting and Rock Anchors 

\1'cdgc hiilurc can by stahilixed by providing rock holes or rock anchors 

distrihutcd over thc slope and orienting tlletll its advatltagco11sly as lxossible with 

rcspcct to the location und attitude (strike and dip) oFthe, joints. 

(o ititprov %urtitcc stability of' the slolx:, shotcrctc with or without win mcsh is 

ot'tcn athiptcdl with rock bolts. If loose or disjointed rock blocks arc present on 

the slope tacc, they are stitched with rock bolts nod / or supported by padding 

work. 

4.5.2 Toppling Failure : ('etch Syntrmn 

I upplin}; heilere rim Ix rcnrctlit ed by nuiIinE, wire rtrrsh or gru-grirl into the 

steep slope whcrc ruck fitlls and rolling of blocks down the slop cure be 

prevented. 
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Figure 4.9 Rockfall control measures (Fromn (: eotechnical Control Office, Ilona 

Kong, 1984) 

4.6 I'OINT I. ()AI)'I'FST : TES ON IRREGULAR SIIAIIES 

Raman urthy (2(X)7) mentioned that when regular cores arc not possible to be obtained. 

the irregular pieces from excavation can also be used in estimating the compressive 

strength by testing a roughly chiseled spherical mass with diameter ranging from 30mm 

to SOmm. 'flte point load tester is used to conduct this test. The specimen is tested in 

between two hardened conical tips with Smma curvature and 00" conical angle, in it rigid 

frame 

All Ixºint loud tcst results arc to he rcl'crrcd to its SOmm sixc of specimen and the point 

loud strcngth indcx (Isq�) can he calculated as: 

142.0 P Equation 4.0 
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11'hcrc: 

I' I-; tilttrc Iuut1 

11 ('rýý»-uýtiýnrtl ; trc; t 

I tic compressivc is given by: 

Co Iti40 x 22 

4.6.1 Point Loud 'l'est Results 

Table 4.0 Point loud test results 

1"'quation S. U 

Rock 

no. 

l. cnkti 

(mm) 

Width 

(mm) 

14'orcc 

(kN) 

Force 

(Ib1) 

Is(50) Co (MI"it) 

I I' I. 1 1 65.21) 30 6500 7.535 165.766 

2 90.03 53.64 8 1800 6.743 148.352 

; 91.53 43.11) 43.11) 375() 6.281 118.175 

4 110.57 73.62 K 1800 7.584 166.846 

5 113.04 36. K5 14 3200 6.523 143.499 

6 107.78 62.51 29 6500 7.268 159.894 

7 115.67 68.71) 17 3800 7.545 165.991 

K 175.00 76.28 15.5 3488 8.477 190.501 

108.81 61.64 23.8 5300 7.261 159.731) 

10 176.55 51.99 2.5 500 7.858 172.877 

From the Ixºint load test conducted on I () samples. an average compressive 

strrn1 th of I60.1 MI'tt Tuts txcn obtained. 'I'bis suggests that the outcrop 

consisted of* rclatively Fresh igneous rock. Little signs of weathering can be 

traced from the wunplcs. Fresh rocks also exhibit mineral grains with original 

cumlx, %itton and shape. 
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I utºIc 4.1 Ilungc. ti of jºrulºcrtics of some intact rocks (Kumamurthy, 211117) 

fi,, i tyIY I )r y( nrrtlnr">rrr I rn+rIr ) nun, ý 'r" I'ul?? Vn 

sIrn+rty, titrrngih, r"Crrrr, vNr, ºnudulu+, rufru 
AN/m' M! 'a MI'a M1'n x 10' 

Iia%alt 214-29. S I(X) 3W 1() 30 20 80 (). 1') 

I h41Mar - 140 240 70 11X1 0.2', 

I horltc 27 30.5 150 300 12 30 4-10 - 
Ik+Irrltr - 227 319 12-"26 60-90 (Y 15 1) : "+ 

I kzlarnitr 2.5-214.7 30* 5(X) 15-25 25-80 0.21) 

( . nrNa 28-30 50-250 5.. 20 24-e80 0.1 044) 

(. ranitr 26-29 1(X)m"34() 7 25 2-75 (). 1 4)39 

I. irnc4114mc 22-26 30-250 5 25 3,82 0,08-0.39 

11arblc 26-27 5(}-250 7-20 3 44 
1'hylllty, 269-27.9 79-102 15-19 7.5-14.5 0.33 

l)uarttitr 26-27 150 320 10-30 16-94 0.11-1). 25 

'-411Jatcmr 20-26 20-30O 4-25 0.6 68 0.1 0.40 

ý. hist 26.3=28,8 29-190 9-29 6 57 0.1 0.211 

tihak 20-24 5-1(X) 2-10 2.5-44 0.1-1) 1') 

"Ili. hxºr 24.4 26 25 50 3-6 26-62 0.27 

Slatr 26-27 1(X) 2(X) 2-5 0.6 

( 4ºa) - 10139 .. 2.4-5.3 0.31-0.4: 'I1 

F'igurr 4.10 Point Load 1 ester Figure 4.11 Conducting the point load text 
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Figure 4.12 Point load test arrangement 
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CI IAI"'I'E, K5 

('ON('1JISION 

As it conclusion, from the observations and research conducted, it is relevant to execute 

it rock slope assessment at kilometer 8 along lpoh-l. untut Expressway, Perak. Based on 

the earlier observations, the slope has already shown minor signs that will lead to 

failure. The evidence can be seen from the pieces of rock at the toe along the roadside 

drain. Stereographic projection plots of*disconlinuities recorded from the field can be 

utilised in atisessing the stability of the slope. 

From the analysis, two modes of failure have been identified by manually plotting the 

data in stereographic pro. jection. The modes of lirilure are wedge firilure and toppling 

firilure. The slope face is approximately Sri)" and the direction of fall of the wedge 

lirilure is 113". For wedge firilure, stabilization methods can incorporate the use 

reinforcements such as rock Molts and rock anchors. Toppling failure on the other hand, 

can be managed by catch systems such as nailing wire mesh or geo-grid to the rock 

slope to catch rock falls and avoid them from bouncing and rolling onto the road. 

For this repxort, more literature review has been added regarding rock mass classification 

systems and Q-systcms und also it case study of'similar occurrence of'rock slope failure 

in 13ukit I. anjan. Information concerning stereonets and plotting techniques are also 
included. File latest updates added are information on the stcreonet plotting und 

orientation analysis using the computer programs ti'1'F: RFO and (iFOrient. 
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Appendix B: 

Stereographie Projection 
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Appendix C: 

Chainage Measurement Setup 
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Appendix D: 

Rockfalls and Seepage 
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